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THE GUARDIAN.iq>o3 z
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An Appreciation Come along tb Centrri Chn*’ch 

To-moirow 3 pm. to the Public 
meeiingofr.be Womens Missionary

mier as a fighter. Didn’t beleve the I 
yarn when it reached us and the gen-1 
oral effect has been to create total dis 
belief now in every report the Tories .g. 
make.

Why Don’t they Repay The Peole?THE GUARDIAN. i OUR LETTER % Mr. Gerald Hurst wishesd*--------------- BOXProprietor * riPHE CASHINITES asserts that , the policy of the to thank the young people of Soclely- 
» Squires Government in guaranteeing the cost of sup- gay Roberts for their thougut- w_ 

plies so that the fishermen could be outfitted in 1921, 
suited "in “wholesale and barefaced frauds.”

C. E. Russell * tIIssued every Saturday from the office 
of publicat ion, Water St. Bay Roberts 
Subscriptions (post free) to any par1 
of Nfld. $1.00 per year. To Canada, 
United States, Great Britain, eto., 
$1.50 per year, postpaid. ^ All subscrip 
tions payable in advance'.

Advertising Rates—For dispKy 
advertisements, 50 cents per inch for 
the first insertion; 25 cents per inch 
for each' continuation. Special prices 
quoted for six or twelve months.

We do not hold ourselves responsible 
for the opinions of our correspondents.

All advertisements subject to the 
approval «if the management.

Birth and Marriage Notices 50 cents 
per insertion. .Notes of Thanks and 
Lists of Presents, $1.0K'.

We cannot guarantee to insert items 
of news or advertisements received 
atei than Thursday morning.

Fop SalePolitical Pars
■v

re- fulness in arranging a Fare
well Party in view of his de- 

Three Tory merchant candidates, Hickman, Monrde ) parfcure to Canada. Also'many 
and Harris, received $74,000 from the Govenment under friends for their kindness to

him during his stay at Bay 
Roberts.

CROSBIE’S PAWN 

Archibald’s Deception Exposed / lfih.p Jumbo Stationary Engine, 
together with pelting, Mandrils, 
Saws, etc. All ip good, condition. 
Very suitable foq a cooper. Also 
single barrell 
at this office.

I When J. C. Crosbe was elected in 
Bay de Verde in 19I3 he got his seat 
with a margi of ten votes only. From 
reports received recently from Bay i 
de Verde it appears that Crosbie will 
find it impossible, to get as good a 
vote in the District now as he got in 

1913.

5
(Editor Guardian)

Dear Sir—Will you kindly grant 
me space in your much appreciated 
paper to make a few remarks concern 
ing the Opposition candidates who 
arc now seeking our suffrage. I shall 
deal in this article with Mr. Frank 
Archibald.

At the last election he was sent to

J
that policy of Government guarantees.

These three merchants have repaid only $4,000 of that 
amount between them. They, therefore, still owe tht Gov
ernment of Newfoundland the sum of $70,000.

The people, of eotfrse, had to find that money and 
have to pay the interest on it.

Surely, it is up to these three Tory 
pay the people what (hey owe them, before asking the peo
ple to give them their Votes. _____________________________

Gun. Apply

Fop Sale
I Parcel of Land in day Roberts; also - 

Dwelling House in Conutry Road, to 
be removed from land; Moving Pic
ture Machine, Gas Light and Fillms- 
Aerated Water Plant, suitable for an 
outport ; one Slfcigh. For particulars

' I ; BorrowerV I

Every elector of Bay Roberts, Col- 
cyy’s Point, Country Road and 
Shearstown owes it to himself, his 
children coming after him, this Dis-( 
way he ignored their rights when he 
refused to place the man they wanted 
on the ticket. The only way you can 
successfullydo this is by refusing to 
vote for the Opposition candidates.

the House of Assembly by a large 
voters of this district

merchants
If you are a borrower of this 

Paper, don’t y^iu think it is an 
injustice to the man who is pay
ing for it? He may" be looking 
for it at this very moment. 
Make it a regular visitor to your 
home. The subscription price is 

) an investment that will repay 
you well.

majority of the 
as a member of Sir Richard Squires 

''Government, but did he respect the 
wishes of same people who sent him 
there? No! After a year and-a-half sit 
ting with the Government for which 
he was elected, Mr. Archibald sudden 
ly decided to plant himself in the 
middle of' the Assembly, thereby dis
franchising the electors who put him

to re-

All small and transient advertise- 
1 paid for at. the time 
The number of inser

ments must be 
of insertion, 
tions must be specified.

1. Obituary F. GORDON iBRADLEY, LL.B.,
Barrister-ât-îaw, Solicitor, etc.The Cloven 

Hoof Exposed
1

m
In the passing of Fanny, relict of 

. the tate Samuel Chard, we may truly 
sây a mother in Isreal is gone. After 

' an illness lasting over two eyars, dur- 
Mr. W. A. Mlinn claims that ing which time she experienced much

decent living conditions de- >'ain and suffering-without a mur- 
_ - . . j mur or complaint she calmly awaited

manded by sealers, drove t^e cn<j whieh* came on Tuesday April

Merchant Capital out of seal- 10th at 8.30 o’clock p.m

Over eighty years on the- sea of life 
she lad encountered many a «mrm, 
but early in • : ! e she had entrusted 
l.cr bark to the care of her heavenly 
father and with him as Pilot and sails 
set to the heavenly breeze was warft- 
ed home to the haven where she 
would be.

Bay Roberts, Friday, April 20th, 1923 RENOUF-BUILDING, 
Duckworth Street, 

ST. JOHN’S.

P. O. BOX 1270.

Crosbie says he will get them (the 
electors of Bay Roberts West) when 
he "wants them. Hs estimate of the 
intelligence and independence of the 
electors of this place is very low, in
deed. He believes man can be pur
chased like cattle, and so he attempts 
by promises and bribes to inudee the 
electors to support Hickman, Ben
nett and Archibald. Every native- 
born man in Bay Roberts and immed
iate vicinity, and throughout the Dis 
trict should pledge themselves to 
dirve this menace of Crosbieism once 
and forever from this community. If 
v, c tolerate ^nd cncounyge it any long 
er it will bite like an adder and sting 
like a serpent. Let your thoughts go 
to a week after polling day, and Ihen 
imagine how much use Crosbie or 
Hickman or Bennett will have for 
you. "If you allow them to seduce 
you now they will laugh at you and 
despise you later on.

Describes Humber 
As Visionary

there.

Just Opened
A LARGE STOCK OF

Spring Goods

to conic backHis next move was 
to the people, not, mind you, to the 
people who elected him. Oh, no he 
showed the white feather there again. 
He called a meeting and got off 
a lot of flap-doodle that would dis- 

kindergarten When some of

Two of a Kind!On Tuesday ast Sir Michael Cashin 
issued a pamphlet to electors of St 
John’s West in whch he deserbed the 
Humber as a visionary proposition, 
atui called upon the electors to vote 
against it. The following is the exact 
quotation.

“YOU ARE NOT GOING TO 
BE BLUFFED INTO VOTING 
FOR A VISIONARY PROPOSI
TION.” ' •
Was Grand Falls a “visionary prop 

osition?” Pay a visit into that splen
did inland town and see that mighty 
enterprise, the paper mills of the An- 
glo-Nfld. Development Co. A mag- 
naficent industry

Sir Robert Bond was the man who 
succeeded in his programme of in
dustrial development, and Grand Falls 
is the result. > But Grand Falls could 
not be the place it is but for the Rail
way. The same thing would apply to 
that great industrial proposition on 
the Humber.

Sir Robert Thorburn's merchant 
government opposed the building of 
the railway, but the people insisted 
on it. And would the people of New
foundland be prepared to do without 
the Railway today? Sir Robert Thor- 
burn told the members of the House 
that the Railway “would’nt” earn its 
axle grease.” The late Capt. Charlie 
Dawe said: “The ralway would be 
two streaks of rust and the right of 
way before very long.” And if the 
merchants had their way there would 
be very little, if any, ndustrial enter
prise in this country today. Why? 
They desire that nothing shall devel
op that will take men away from the 
fisheries. But as in the days of White 
way, so it will be today, the peonle 
will give Squires authority to niaugu- 
rate and complete the big paper-mak
ing industry on the Humber. One 
thing you can be sure of, and that is, 
that if you elect Squires the Humber 
will be a busy placcj withir a very 
short time after May 3rd.

/

4fishery.grace .a
those to whom he played traitor ask
ed permission to put a question ' \$>r 
two to him, they were refused.

So Mr. Archibald received the sup
port of his former opponents assisted 
by-piany of his supporters who did 
not 'stop to think of the little game 
lie was playing with them, and today 
he is around again seeking support 
•from the men he stabbed in the back, j with thf. aim of .-eCUring bet- 
sElectors of Hr. Grace District, weigh ^ fOQ(j an(J living Conditions

if he is fit to represent you in the ' for men was destroying capi- 
House of Assembly. Rest assured that jntere8t jn seal-fishery, 
if lie should by some misfortune be

rted and Sir John Crosbie requests This is in line with claim 
him to sit in the centre of the House , 

the ceiling, he would be al

I
I

:
MARKED AT lAt Opposition meeting here 

Wednesday night, Mi. W. A 
Munn of Sr. John’s made a 
statement that sealers bill in-

LOW PRICES 1.

Ladies’ Spring poats 
Ladies’ Hats &

mm
I troduced by - W. F. Coakev, an^l^P'setrlildt^Ladies’LowSh^ 

all of whom survive her but one, Emjq^fTricolette Waists 

ma, the eldest having died some years 
ago in the U.S.A. She leaves to 
mourn her loss one son and five

ÎU(9,/

*lT*/

I mmo• r

- /
KAlso a Large Assort 

ment of
POUND GOODS

Jas. S Snow

.©

daughters viz: Mr. JosephChard now 
at Hack, Labrador, Mrs. George Ger- 

tt, Botwood, Mrs. Fanny Olcson 
Denmark, Mrs. John French, C. Point 
and Mrs. Samuel Bo we ring, Vancou
ver, B. C., eighteen grandchildren and 
seven great grandchildren. Also two 
sisters, Mrs. Charlotte Bowering and 
Mrs. John Bowering, sr., of Coley’s 
Point.

i;
! Ï■nThe proof that Bennett is not 'the 

real leader of the Opposition Party 
is found in the faof that he did not 
place C. E. Russel on the ticket for 
this Districtt. 
the statements jl»: likes, but the fact 
remains that j/h:. C. Crosbie, A. E. 

Hickman, any according to a mes
sage rcccivi 
members of the Opposition, including 
Cashin and Higgns, had a hand in it. 
Bennett knew weeks before he made 
the announcement of thhe candidates 
that Russell would not be placed. The 
plan then was to try and placate Rus
sell and his followers in an effort to 

buy him. But Mr. Bennett is woe
fully mistaken when he thinks and 
believes that only monied gentry like - 
Hickman ("ro-bre. Cashin, Monroe 
and otiic s tan be INDEPENDENT. 
There is just as much TRUE MAN
HOOD (and more, and INDEPEN
DENCE in the breast of the hum
blest man as there is in the million
aire.

^ ROTHWELL 
^ & BOWRING 

V—-•'Limited 
Distributors, g 

C. CHESLEY 
BUTT,

Harbor‘Grace 
Brokey.

%that opposition policy is des-or even on
ready to dance to his (Sr John’s) tilled VO bring fishery back to 
dictation, and again disfranchse you.

’ -sterday W Coley’s Point, when 
addressig a number of voters he said. au>o. This is the expressed ob-

Sect Of the merchant, oppoai-
and lead the mob.” It should be not- tion paftv.
cd that he was not so willing to lead J£eQJl are y0U UIIXIOUS to

the boys to the front ifi 1914*1 ■' <§ J
Again I ask you, electors, is this place yourselves again into the

a fit man to represnt you and me in )lanfJs nj sucll merchants BS 
making the laws of our country? Em ; .

When the voice of the W. A. Munn, who aim at re

! toons
conditions of 25 or 30 years« can trump up all

OPP. BANK of NOVA SCOTIA KINGt MEAL
Men s Spring 

Suits
The funeral took play 

day, the 13th, inst, from the residence 
of Mr. Joseph Bishop, Bay Roberts, 
where she has been tenderly cared 
for during her last illness by her 
dauhgter, Mrs. Bishop. Her remains 
were followed by a large concourse 
of people to the Methodist Church 
and cemetry, C'Oley’s Point, where 
interment was made, the Rev. S. 
Baggs officiating. Rev. Baggs spoke 
from the words, “I heard a voice 
from heaven saying unto me, write, 
Blessed are the dead which die in the 
Lotd from henceforth: Yea saitli the 
Spirit, etc. Rev. 14.13,” He referred 
to the deceased as having finished 
her work faithfully and with no un
certainty &s to her acceptance with 
God. Thus she passed on to. her re
ward.

mrotxmcmuco,I MASSILLOX O.VSX-from Bennett, other on Thv.rs-
i.L 1
/

V

Fop: SaleONLY 15.50 per Suit
phatically no.
people (which is the voice of God) re ducjng yOU tO the Same de
turns the Squires government to 
power, this man is all ready to 
the wishes of the people and lead a as existed under the old SUp- 
mob.

Special lot of Men’s Dark 
Brown Boots

Ladies High and Low Shoes, 
see those Solid Leather Bot
toms and Soft Uppers 
per pair,

d Fittings.TWO CODTRAPS 
One is 50 fthins on/tlm round and 
10 fthms de^p; thiyothcr is 60 fthms 

12 fthms deep.

$6.20defy grading conditions of slavery

on the round an<
Both arc in 'giar&d condition and of-ply system ?

No ! a thousand time, No t
A man is no better than the comp --vply at this _fered at a Bargain- 

office.
Iany he keeps. He is fast adapt him

self to the tactics of his foster politi Jjave fought for and

bîè PvvhontSisandfamcydmfoSr(' ^mob^uîc! gained our independence and 

They are trying by every despcabie mean to retain it by returning 
means to hoodwink the electors of

$3.15y

Men’s and Boy’s Oil 
Coa^s 2.25 to 4.75 

Stair Carpet 39c yd.

Marshall’s
Next door to Public 

Building

éheaper Lumber,etc
the Squires party to power

You now have the power in your * . . . . _
own hands to put such traitors ami ensuring industrial deve-
and Bolshevists where they justly be- ! ment 
long, where they can do no further I 
harm to our beloved country. ;

Don’t, electors, be gulled by Archi- mjM BERHUM 
bald’s mad-man tactics. Remember,

I Matched Board, $2.40 and $2.70’ per 
too feet.

Dressed Clapboard, $1.90 per too feet 
3 Framing, $2.45 per/foo feet.

Rough Clapl oard, $l,6p/per 100 feet:
StairjRail, /j: per f

All kifî'ls oj M ^ 

selling <t(i 
present’

A Challenge
According to her request one her 

one of her favorite hymns was sung 
with much feeling at the graveside. 
Two stanzas of the hymn are:—

/
“These, these are they who in the 

conflict dire,
Boldly have stood amid the hottest

2 xHELP SQUIRES MAKE THEWe here and now 
Bennett to produce pr< 
of his statement to Mf. Isaac Bower
ing in the Orange 
Point, Thursday nib^, April 12th, to 
the effect that 6^ E, 
self off the ticke^S^ 
around holding meetings, and he (Ben 
nett) wasn’t goig to be dictated to 
by the people.

challenge Mr. 
#ofs in support

ft: -Hr Grace District 
Is Indignant

“empty barrels Imake the most noise.’ 
You have a far gentler weapon, “The 
ballott.”
gift” to restore and maintain that 
which we have always claimed to be, 
law-abiding citizens.

'all on Coley’s landings and Fi-'i-T. 
cr ceoi. ->.f ore.ciitMr. G. Hurst Trans

ferredm\ Use it as a “God-given jiRussell put him- 
:cause he went

‘ ÿ
Have you said it with One Dollar 

yet? If you want to keep Bay Rob
erts on the map, do it. But DO IT 

NOW.

fire Bowring’s MillSaturday night last Tory propagan- 
about Premier Squires quitting St. 
dists were busy spreading a yarn 
John’s West to come to Hr. Grace. 
It was stated that Cashin’s-campaign
ers had assaulted Squires and Camp
bell during theifrounds, and that, see 
ing the hopelessness of (continuing 
the fght, Campbell was dropping out 
altogether and Squires was'1 refusing 

to go in nomination there. The mes
sages also stated three tlfbusand peo 
pie gathered at the railway station to 
greet Bennett when he returned to St. 
John’s on Saturday. On receipt of 
this news from Tory sources, there 
was tremendous indignation express
ed. It was openly asserted that if the 
Ca diinites didn’t know how to treat 
decen.iy the ."rime Minster, who is a 
native of ibis distret, Bennett a St. 
John’s man, would have to take his 
medicine over here out of the same 
bottle.

The news of the transfer of 
Mr. Gerald Hurst, one of the 
most popular members of the 
Western Union Cable Staff, has 
brought feelings of regret to the 
community.

Since coming here some years 
ago, Gerald has been an enthusi- 

Here’s how they say the ast in all athletic sports (foot- 
Tory Grafters have it plan- ball being his specialty), and
ned in their/dreams of more'now the news of his departure

brings sadness to those with 
whom he was closely connected 

CASHIN : Cosfel Contracts, Wreck- especially the members of the 
ing Tugs, ctd. Scout Football Tenm.

Jesus now says come up higher 
Washed in the blood of the Lamb

Safe, safe upon the ever shining 
shore

Sin,„pain and death and Sorrow all 
are oe’r

Happy now and ever more 
Washed in the blood of the Lamb.

Yours truly, 
VOTER

COLEY’S POINT

We absolutely, and without any
hesitation, characterizze such a state
ment as false. As fariback as March

Bay Roberts.

We are Offering the Following%
10th “Saturday nightj a weekly pap
er, who a week pigvious arranged 
with Mr. Bcmi^tt j 
Party, remqved Jfc, % 
from the liâ^ dlf Opposition candi
dates for the ^strict, and substituted 

Albert Hickman’s name instead. And

The Tory drafters Dream LOW PRICED GROCERIES1
to support his 

. Russell’s name
Boston Baked Beans, per tin . 18c Blue Berries per tin...
Tomatoes per tin....................35c Cherries per tin.............
Tomato Soup per tin.. ; . . . 15c Raspberries per tin....

Peach Jam per tin....
3c Orange Marmalade per tin.. 3gc « 
5c Wagsjtdif’s Pure Greengage
5c yflam per tin...............
5c R^ars per tin..................
3c, Pineapple per tin..........
' Dried fruits

25cBay Roberts ... . 5qc 
.... 50c

5oc . -Fray Bentos Corned 
Beef per tin...

Beets per tin..........
Carrots per tin........
Libby’s Sausages per tin!.... 
Local Turnips per lb., fj... 

TEAS

boodle;yet five weeks later Mr. Bennett has 
the effrontery to state that Russell 
forced himself oh 
appeal to all qur fae 
statement thaCÇ E. 
ing whatever toN/arrant Bennett in ig 

noring' the will and wish of the peo
ple. Bennett’s statements is one of 
the many bluffs put forward by mani 
pirating politicians 'for the purpose of 
deceiving those who stand for true 
democracy and the Rights of the peo 
pie. The peoalc themselves called the 
meetings and tsked Mr. Russell to at 
tend and ex; ain the situation and 
clear up ser e of the lying state
ments circula ed about him, which he 
did to their 1 itisf iet'On.

/BAY ROBERTS, population about 
2600. With Coley’s Point, Country 
Road and Shearstown, places adja
cent to Bay Roberts, the population 
is over 4,000. Sixty miles west of 
St. John’s. Beautifully situated as a 
town.. Splendid harbor. Railway 
and coastal transportation facilities. 
Bank. Three High Schools. Cable 
Station of the Western Union Tele
graph Co. Mercamile and general 
fishery business. Two lumber mills 
and one veneer metory. Electric 
lights and power. /Churches, schools, 
and fraternal àpciefies. Farming and 
live stock and Poultry raising. Boat 
building plant. Vfhree well-equipped 

and large coal sneds. Public Build
ing with Court-room and Govern
ment Departmental offices. Tele
phone, local and long distance con
nection with St. John’s and Bell fs- 

land. Two hotels. Splendid inland 
fishing a few miles distant.

the ticket! We . 35c 
. 30c 
. 30c

ends to accept ous 
Russell did noth

CROSBIE: C< 
tions. West Ii

al for all the institu- 
dian Service, etc.

When it became known that
he would be leaving so soon^jtjïe 

BENNETT: 1 irship Service, Wife- young people arranged a Fare- 
less Plants, et

HICKMAN,: ( oastal Contracts, more in Snowden Hall on Wednesday 
coastal contracts and other pickings, night, April 18th. Various games 

But they are only dreams that will

well Party which was given him f50c Prunes per lb..
Apples per lb..
Peaches per lb.
Apricots per lb.
Choice Seeded Raisins per lb.. 24c

Broken Orange Pekoe pe 
Ceylindo Tea per lb. ...
Blue Bird Tea per lb.... 
Estabrooks Orange

Pekoe per lb.............
Golden Pheasant per lb..........84c

20c
80c 23c84c 25c

were played and the old songs 
were sung heartily. After a dain
ty lunch was served, a present. 

I ation was made to him by Miss 
Myrtis Dawe, on behalf of the 

a The relatives of the late Mrs. gathering, spoke a few choice 
Fanny Chard <We to thank .he ; wordS) of Gerald’s popularity 
many knd fne„<lS>ferthe sympathy since comi into OQr midst and 
expressed either bwward or action , e°
during rferSUness an3k^t_ the time of wishing him 4 ‘Good-luck” and 
her passing. iAlso\be) following who “Godspeed’’ as he leaves our 
sent wreaths .te adoln he! casket :— community. This speech was en- 

rs. lames Bow-

Discredits Tories
BRIGUS, April 15—Attempts by 

Cashinites to stampede this district 
with scare stories about Squires quit
ting St. John’s West have fallen flat. 
Port de Grave District electors, know 
it takes more than Cashin to run 
Squires out of a campaign. Yarns of 
Tories are discredited forever by this 
bit of deceitful electoneering.

Scared of Squires 
CARBONEAR, April 16—Tories 

here were jubilant Saturday i\ight 
and yesterday, when reports 
phoned and telegraphed from St. 
John’s that Squires was forsaking the 
West End of the Ctiy for Harbor 
Grace. Liberals here pleased to note 
high value Cashinites place on Pre-

:. 28cnever come true. 84c
!

NOTE OF THANKS. ALSO11
?

Fresh Sausages weekly 
No 1 Salmon, Local 
Pack, Smoked Caplin 
and Kippered Herring

A. E. MERCER, Bay Roberts W

'j
*-I

W. 4 I. BOWERING
' Repairers of all kinds of 

MARINE AN* STATIONARY
\en4ines. j Mrs. Al!ce\ficlatK} 

i eritig, MrX Nyac
All Outport \}rdfers -careful'.’.' attend- • Thos), Mrs.

Mercer, Mrs John 
Bowring, Mrs. J]ÉK 
Thos Mrs Bertm^

dorsed by the singing of “For 
he’s a jolly good Fellow.”

After several games the event
of “Old 

Save the

)
i Bowering, (of 
keefej Mrs. A. E | 
lishod Mrs. Helen I

lowering of closed by the singing 
•ing and Mrs : Lang Syne” and “God 

King,”

were \1

For jSale
MOTOR B&ATK
Apply Bowri^yMil!, Coley’s Point.

B tl to
ÇOLEY’S M)INT SOUTH, 

Bay Roblrts, Nfld. new) Selling cheap
Clara Bowring
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